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'l'lrc Sar.r |rancisco l{cgional Wtrto'Systcr.n (SIrli.Ws) rcgularly collccts attcl tcsts wiltcr

samprlcs lior.n rcscrvoirs ancl clcsignatccl san.rpling yrints tl.rroughout tl.rc sources

ancl the transr.rrission s)'stem to ensure tl.re rvater deliverecl to you nreets or cxceecls

fbcleral ancl State clrinl<ing wrter stanclards. hr 2020, SFI{\VS concluctecl trore

thar-r 47,200 drinking rvater tests in the sources ancl tl.re transmissiot.t svstem.

This is in adclition to thc cxtensivc treiltmenl process control urot.titoriug

pcrfbrurccl Lry Slrl{WSls ccltificcl opcrators ancl ottlirrc itrstrut.trcnts.

Drinking r,va1er, including bottlccl rvater; uray reasouttbly bc cxpectccl to cot'ttait.t

at lcast small ar-rrour-rts of somc contarninants.'['hc P1csg11gc of contar-nitrants

docs r.rot neccssalily inciicalc that rvatcr poscs ir hcalth risk. Itr orclcr to cnsurc

tl.ral tapr water is sali' to clrink, the United Slates Environt'nental Protectior.r

Agency (USEPA) ancl the S\A/l{Ct}-DDW prescribe regulations thal limil the

irmollnt o1'ccrtain contaminants in n atcr proviclcd by public ufater systcms.

'l'he [J.S. Fooc] arrcl Drug Administration rcgulatior.rs ancl (lalifornia larv also

cstablish limits frlr contarrirlants in bottlccl watcr that proviclc thc satlc

protcction tbr public hcalth.
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Vacant

This report contains important information about our drinking water, Translate it, or speak with someone who understands it.

Este informe contiene informacion importante sobre nuestra agua potable. Tradlzcalo, o hable con alguien que lo entienda.
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A Calilornia Way ol Lile
Since 2015, the MPWD has taken important steps

to manage water loss through program manage-

ment, water audits-data sources, validation, and

report preparation. This is in addition to consis-

tent water conservation messaging and resources

rz
MPWD

c0NsERvE WATER * SAUE

that have helped MPWD customers meet past conservation goals.

After two, consecutive dry winters, the MPWD is encouraging customers to continue their

part in voluntarywater conservation by reducing outdoor water usage by l07o or more and

make it a "California Way of Lifel" Please visit MidPeninsulaWater.org/savelO and learn

about all the water conservation resources available to you through the MP\MD, including:

r Home Water Use Report: Monitor your water usage online and set up alerts.

r Valuable rebate programs, including the Irrigation Hardware Rebate Program.

I Water saving tips and resources.

r Leak Detection Tool: Step-by-step, online tool to help detect possible water leaks

in your home.

I Free online landscape workshops compliments of BAWSCA.

I Free water conservation kits.
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Exposure to lead, if present, can cause serious health effects in all age

groups, especially for pregnant women and young children. Infants

and children who drinkwater containing lead could have decreases in
IQ and attention span and increases in learning and behavior problems.

The children of women who are exposed to lead before or during preg-

nancy can have increased risk of these adverse health effects. Adults

can Have increased risks of heart disease, high blood pressure, kidney

or nervous system problems.

Lead in drinking water is primarily from materials and components

associated with service lines and home plumbing. There are no known

lead service lines in our water distribution system. We are responsible

for providing high quality drinking water and removing lead pipes, but
we cannot control the variety of materials used in plumbing components

in your home. You share the responsibility for protecting yourself and

your family from the lead in your home plumbing. You can take respolt-

sibility by identifying and removing lead materials within your home

plumbing and taking steps to reduce your family's risk. Before drinking

tap water, flush your pipes for several minutes by running your tap,

taking a shower, doing laundry or a load of dishes. You can also use a

filter certified by an American National Standards Institute accredited

certifier to remove lead from drinking water. If you are concerned about

lead in your water you may wish to have your water tested, call Mid-
Peninsula Water District at (650) 591-8941 for

lead test. Information about lead in drinking

water, testing methods, and steps you can take

to minimize exposure is available at

www.epa. gov/safewater/lead

As previousiy reported in 2018, we completed

an inventory of lead user service lines (LUSL)

in our system and there are no known pipelines

and connectors between water mains and

meters made of lead. Our policy is to remove

and replace any LUSL promptly if it is

discovered during pipeline repair and/or maintenance. I

[rinkiltg Water and Lead

Lead and Coppgr Tap $ampling Results

We conducted the triennial Lead and Copper Rule (LCR) monitoring

in 2018, and these tap sampling results are accessible in previous Water

Quality Reports available on the MP\MD website MidPeninsulaWater.org.

The next round of LCR monitoring will be conducted in202l. r
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Fluoridation and [ental Fluorosis
Mandated by State law, water fluoridation is a widely accepted

practice proven to be safe and effective for preventing and

controlling tooth decay. The fluoride target level in the water

is 0.7 milligram per liter (mg/L, or part per million, ppm),

consistent with the May 2015 State regulatory guidance on

optimal fluoride level. Infants fed formula mixed with water

containing fluoride at this level may still have a chance of
developing tiny white lines or streaks in their teeth. These

marks are referred to as mild to very mild fluorosis, and are

often only visible under a microscope. Even in cases where

the marks are visible, they do not pose any health risk. The

Centers of Disease Control (CDC) considers it safe to use

optimally fluoridated water for preparing infant formula. To

lessen this chance of dental fluorosis, you may choose to use

low-fluoride bottled water to prepare infant formula. Never-

theless, children may still develop dental fluorosis due to

fluoride intake from othel sources such as food, toothpaste

and dental products.

Contact your healthcare provider or SWRCB-DDW if you

have concerns about dental fluorosis. For additional
information about fluoridation or oral health, visit the

SWRCB DDW website waterboards.ca.gov/drinking_water/

certlic/d rinkin gwater/Fluori dation.html or th e CDC
website cdc.gov/fluoridation r

ftllonitoring ol PBr- and

Polyfluoroalkyl $ubstaltces

(P FA$)
PFAS is a group of approximately 5,000 man-made

chemicals used in a variety of industries and
consumer products. These chemicals are very
persistent in the environment and human body.
SFRWS conducted a special round of PFAS moni-
toring of its surface water sources and transmission

system in 2019 and five groundwater wells in 2020

in September 2020. The monitoring effort was

entirely proactive and voluntary with the objective

to identify if SFRWS's water supplies are impacted

by PFAS. Using the State's stringent sampling proce-

dures and based on the approved/certified method
of analysis for l8 PFAS contaminants, SFRWS

confirmed no PFAS was detected in its water sources

and transmission system. Considering USEPAs recent

development of a newer method of analysis for addi-

tional PFAS contaminants, SFRWS intends to conduct

another round of monitoringwhen the new analltical
method is available at its contract laboratory. For

atltlitiolal infomration about PFAS, visit SWRCB-

DDW website waterboards.ca.gov/pfas and/or
USEPA website epa.gov/pfas r

$pecial llealth Needs
Some people may be more vulnerable to contaminants in
drinking water than the general population. Immuno-
compromised persons, such as those with cancer undergoing

chemotherapy, persons who have undergone organ trans-

plants, people with HIV/AIDS or other immune system

disorders, some elderly people and infants, can be particularly

at risk from infections.

These people should seek advice about drinking water
from their healthcare providers. USEPA/CDC guidelines

on appropriate means to lessen the risk of infection by
Cryptosporidium and other microbial contaminants are

available from the USEPAs Safe Drinking Water Hotline
800-426-4791 or at epa.gov/safewater r

0uestions About

Your Water 0uality?
Opgning a lirucet or two in your

home or busincss, or an outsidc spigot, to lct thc

wate r run for a couple of minutes should resolvc it.

Itcmcrnbcr to capturc the watcr in a buckct to usc

fbr watering indoor plants or outcloor lanclscaping!

You can now usc MPWD's nerv Water QualitySelf-
Diagnostic Tool 1o cletermir.rc prossiblc causcs and

solutions of typical watcr quality issues experienccd

i n a h o me. MidPeninsulaWater'.org/qualitytool
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Key t|llater 0uality Terms Contaminants and

Re$ulationsThe following are definitions of key terms refening to standards and goals of water

quality noted on the data table.

Public Health Goal (PHG): The level of a contaminant in drinking water bdowvuhich there

is no knovun or expected risk to health, PH0s are set by the California Environmental Protection

Agency.

Muimum Contaminant Level Goal (MCLG): The level of a contaminant in drinking water

below which there is no known or expected risk to health. MCLGs are set by the USEPA,

Muimum Contaminant Level (MCL): The highe$ level of a contaminant that is allowed in

drinking water. Primary MCLs are set as close to the PllGs or MCLGs as is economically

and technologically feasible, Secondary MCh (SMCLs) are set to protect the odor, taste,

and appearance of drinking water,

Muimum Residual Disinfectant Level (MR[)L):The highe$ level of a disinfectant allowed in

drinking water. There is convincing evidence that addition of a disinfectant is necessary for

control of microbial contaminants,

Maximum Residual Disinfectant Level Goal (MR0LG): The level of a drinking water disinfectant

below which there is no known or expected risk to health, MRDLGS do not reflect the benefits

of the use of disinfectants to control microbial contaminants,

Primary Drinking Waler Standard (P[]WS): MCLs and MR[)Ls for contaminants that

affect health along with their monitoring and reporting requirements, and waler treatment

requirements.

Regulatory Action Level: Ihe concentration of a contaminant which, if exceeded, triggers

treatment or other requirements that a water system must follow.

Treatment Technique (TT): A required proces intended to reduce the level of a contaminant

in drinking water.

Turbidity: A water clarity indicator that measures cloudiness of the water, and is also used

to indicate the effectivenes of the filtration system, High turbidity can hinder the effectivenes

of disinfectants.

Cryptosporidium is a parasitic microbe found in most surface water. SFRWS regularly tests

for this waterborne palhogen and found it at very low levels in source water and treated

water in 2020. However, cunent test methods approved by the USEPA do not distinguish

between dead organisms and those capable of causing disease. lngestion of CryploWwidiun

may produce symptoms 0f nausea, abdominal cramps, dianhea, and asociated headaches,

Aypnslorilian nu$ be ingested to cause disease, and it may be spread through means olher

than drinking water.

Generally, fie sources of drinkng water (bodr tap water

and botded water) include dvers, lakes,oceans, steams,

ponds, reseruoim, springs and wells. As water travels

over the surface of the land or through the ground, it

dissolves naturally occuning minerals and, in some

cases, radioactive matedal, and can pick up substances

resulting from the presence of animals or from human

activity, Such substances are called contaminants, and

may be present in source water as:

Microbial contaminants, such as viruses and bacteria that

may come from sewage treatment plants, septic systems,

agricultural livestock operations and wildlife,

lnorganic contaminants, such as salts and metals, that can

be naturally occuning or result from urban stormwater

runoff, industrial or domestic wastewater discharges, oil

and gas production, mining or farming,

Pesticides and herbicides that may come from a vadety of

sources such as agriculture, urban stormwater runoff and

residential uses,

0rganic chemical contaminants, including synthetic and

volatile organic chemicals, which are by-products of industial

processes and petroleum production, and can also come

from gas stations, urban stormwater runoff, agricultural

applicalion and septic systems,

Radioactive contaminants, which can be naturally

occurring or be the result of oil and gas production and

mining activities.

More information about contaminants and potential health

effects can be obtained by calling the USEPAS Safe Drinking

Water Hofline 8004264791, 0r at lllvw.epa.gor/safewater

,uut
MPW0's illission Statement
The rnission of the MPWD is to deliver a safe, high-quality, reliable supply of water for current and

future generations in a cost-effective, environmentally-sensitive, and efficient manner.
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tUlPtlTlln$ Water 0uality lata lor Calendar Year 2020
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The table below lists all 2020 detected drinking water contaminants and the information about their typical

sources. Contaminants below detection limits for reporting are not shown, in accord with regulatory guidance.

SFRWS holds a SWRCB-DDW monitoring waiver for some contaminants in its surface water supply and

therefore the associated monitoring frequencies are less than annual.

TlJRBIOITY

Unfiltered Hetch Hetchy Water

llrlit ilcr
Pil0

r(ilcLt)
Ratlgo or

level tottnd

lYora!o

or lilul Major $oune$ in 0rittkiru tllaler

Soil runoffNIU N/A 0.2 - 0.bCI) I1.gl

Filtered Water from Sunol Valley Water NTU

Treatment Plant (SVWTP)

1 
(3)

Min 9b% otsamples

< 0.3 NTUG)

N/A

N/A

t0 4l Soil runoff

Soil runoffs9B% - 100%

Filtered Water from Hany Tracy Water NTU

Treatment Plant (HTIVTP)

I (3)

Min 95% of samples

< 0,3 NTU 
(3)

N/A

N/A

t0.1 1 Soilrunoff

Soilrunoff
,10o%

0l$iltFtcTt0l't BYPR00lJcI$ A1{B PRtcun$0R

Total Trihalomelhanes ppb N/A

N/A

N/A

Haloacetic Acids

totrl O,gurri, Crrnorl oi

ppb 60 18-30 23(4) Byproduct ol drinking water disinfection

ppm 1.1 - 3.4 2.9 Various natural and man-made sources

llltcR00l0t0GtcAt

Iotal Coliform(6) NoP < 5.0% of

monthly samples

(0) Naturally present in the environment

0iarlia lanblia cyst/L TT (0) 0 - 0.05 0.01 Naturally present in the environment

llr0BGAl{tcs

Fluoride (source water) o) ppm

ppm

2.0 ND - 0.7 0.3 
(B)

Erosion of natural deposits; water additive

to promote strong teeth

Chloramine (as chlorine) MRDL = 40 MRDLG = 4 0.66-3.18 2.41$) Drinking water disin{ectant added

for treatment

i I I I l: il) ll tr lt il [ ) { I it i] r\ jtlil I li\{t\[1 | i'i 
I

rl. il

1 I -: lcss thar/luss than or rlqual to

At : Action Level

lVax : I\laximunr

l\lirr - Mirrirrrrr r

N/A

Nll

Nt

NoP

l\]TII

Not Availahle

Non dctout

Not ficalon Levol

Nunther of Colifonn-Positive Sample

NuplrulurrrcIr ru Tur[ridity Urril

ORL

pUi/t :
ppb

pprn

LrS/urn 
:

Other RegLrlatory Level

picocuric pcr litur

part per billion

parl per rnillion

nrtutuSiunrctrs / uutttititutut
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c0lt$fiuillT$ t{lTll

$ECO}IOABY $IAIIBARO$ Ullit

ppm

stlct P[0 Rauo

<3-15

lvorago illajff $oll0os of Collurlllllalll

Runoff / leaching from mturaldeposits

Substances that lorm ions when in water

Chloride 500 N/A B7

Specific Conductance N/A 30 - 260 160

Sulfate ppm
!00

1000

N/A 1-34 11 Runoff / leaching from natural deposits

Iotal Dissolved Solids ppm l\l/A <20 - 137 12 Rlnoff I teaq!11u frumraturaldgrglttl

ND Soil runoff
Turbidity

I.IA[ Attl0 COPPIN

Copper

NTU

llilI

ppb

5 N/A

P[0

300

ND - 0.2

AL ffaruo

B.B - 39.4ru)

90tfi Porcolltilr

626

ilalor $ouros in !flnlin0 llaIBI

lnternal corrosion of household water

plumbing systems

1 300

Lead ppb 15 0.2 4l-l$ {tt) 2.1 lnternal conosion ol household water

plumbing systems

OTIIIR $JATIR OIJAI.ITY PARA]|IEIER$

Alkalinity Gs CaC0s)

lJnil 0Rr_ nall0e

6.7 - 138

lwra0e

55

12

ppm N/A

Cahium (as Ca) ppm N/A 2.9-22

Chlorate flz) ppb (800) NL 67 - 1200 262

Hardness (as CaC0s) ppm N/A 8.0 - 79

Magnesium ppm N/A 0.2 - 6.8 4.0

9,3pH l\l/A 816 : 9.8

0.3 - 1.3Potassium 0,8

4.82.8 -1

Sodium ppm t\l/A 2.4 - 22 14

Strontium ppb N/A 14 - 242 110

rri:r tr, ' ,l i,illji/i,i\li i,ti\iir ii

N,IP\VI)

\Vatcr
()urrlit1,

Sampling

Stirtion

o$li*'o'

t00lli0Tt$

(1) All results met state and Federal drinking wahr health standards and were confirmed by the MPWD.

(2) Ihese are monthly average turbidity values measured wery 4 hours daily

(3) Ihere is no lurbidity IVICL 1or filtered water. The limits are based on the JT requirements

for filtralion systems.

(4) Thrs n the highest locational running annual avetage value.

(5) Total organic carbon is a precursor for disinfection byproduct formation, Ihe TT requirement

applies to the filtered water lrom the SVWIP only,

(6) The Mid-Peninsula Water District had four Total Coliform positivos, and zero [, toli

(tnherkhia Colifwn) positives in 2020.

(7) The SWRCB recommended an optimal fluoride level of 0,/ ppm be maintained in the treated

water, ln 2020, the range and awrage of the lluoride levels were 0,6 ppm - 0 9 ppm and 0.7

ppm, respectively.

(B) Natural lluoride in the lletch Hetchy source was ND. Elevated fluoride levels in raw water for

the SVWTP and HIWTP were attributed to the transfer of lluoridated Hetch Hetchy water into

the local teservoirs.

(9) This rs the highest running annual average value.

(10) The most recent Lead and Copper Rule monihring was in 2018, 0 ol 32 site samples

collechd at consumer taps had copper c0ncentrali0ns above the AL,

(11) The mo$ recent Lead and Copper Rule monitoring was in 2018. 1 of 32 site samples

collected at consumer taps had lead concenttations above the AL, Sample taken from

abandoned building,

('12) The detected chlorate in the treated water is a degradation producl of sodium hypochlorite

used by the SFRWS for water disinfection.

Additional water quality data may be obtained by calling the Mid-Peninsula Water District at (650) 591-8941

or SFPUC Water Quality Division at (877) 737-8297.
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Our [rinking Water $ource$ and Treatlnent

The San Francisco Regional Water System's (SFRWS) major
drinking water supply consists of surface water and groundwater

that are well protected irnd carefi;lly managed by the San Francisco

Public Utilities Commission (SFPUC). These sources are diverse

in both the origin and the location with the surface water stored

in reservoirs located in the Sierra Nevada, Alameda County and

San Mateo County, and groundwater stored in a deep aquifer

located in the northern part of San Mateo County.

To meet drinking water standards for consumption, all surface

water supplies from SFRWS undergo treatment before it is delivered

to our customers. Water from the Hetch Hetchy Reservoir is

exempt from state and federal filtration requirements but receives

the following treatment ultraviolet light and chlorine disinfestion,

pH adjustment for optimum corrosion control, fluoridation for
dental health protection, and chloramination for maintaining

disinfectant residual and minimizing the formation of regulated

disinfection byproducts. Water from local Bay Area reseloirs in
Alameda County and San Mateo County is delivered to Sunol

Valley Water Tieatment Plant (SWVTP) and Harry Tracy Water

Theatment Plant (HTWTP), respectively, and is treated by filtration,

disinfection, fluoridation, optimum corrosion control and taste

and odor removal processes. In 2020, a small amount of ground-

water from five of the eight recently completed wells was inter-

mittently added to the SFRWS's surface water supply. I


